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Some Evening Frocks for . -

v dinner and dancing.
THCRSDAY, FEB. 11, 1915

TOE WHALE THAT BECAME A MINNOW

HI" r -- tt nn i n t rr i ; v ,

twiu ueiivBi-- i, w me couuiry, as jonan was aeiiverea

i Oh me! from narrow, straight,
hobbled skirts to mid-Victori- an ruf-fle- s

and ripples, all in a trice. Time '

rushes us in a giddy whirl. The trim-
mest and prettiest, of dancing frocks
are of softest taffeta and Crepe de

Chine, the wide Skirts weighte'd with
a corded band or a double bos ploit- -

. in or witli ninked edcres:"' .Yes. rihl.,d

upon a .time, turns out to be a minnow, bringing a very tiny
harbinger, of prosperity. The $30,000,000 of purchases which
are heralded with so much eclat, represent thirty cents', worth
cf work for each person in the United States if. the whole
amount were paid in wages. The railroad are loud talkers,
when they want something from the public purse, but their per-
formances do not measure up. . , .

BUT ONE WAY TO MAKE WAR OBEY RULES

edges. ' Theyvare charming to loo.s
at and think; of the freedom, of . L jjs.
Some of them have accordebn plaited
skirts affixed to ; bodices 6.-v- e vet or

v shadow lace'a bit.of flashing crystal,
or "nne retite suirlande" of French

kHE USE of the American flag by English ships, for the
purpose of evading German submarines, is merely one

flowers around, shoulders and sleeves.
In shell pink, cornflower, sky

The shaded portion of the map shows the 'new naval war zone declared
Germany, toesinninsr Febs. 18. Germany serves notice on the world that

more illustration of th old maxim, "all's fair in war."
,:... , Modern, war is not a little . pink tea. It ig not a slap on
somebody's wrist, cautiously administered after consulting the
rules of the game. War is a struggle for self preservation. In
that struggle all is lost sight of, excepting the one aim, to keep
alive, and kill the other feilow.

War is the abnegation of law. It is anarchy marshalled in
.disciplined columns.. It is chaos equipped 'by. modern science
for the destruction of order. The only way to make warv obeyrules is to abolish it

aha will endeavor to enforce an effective blockade around EJngland and along'
the French coast toy mines and submarines and that neutral ships may be in
danger. Neutral ships are warned to keep --out of this zone or enter it at

blue, maize and reseda. r.;
, ,

' " " '

Some exceedingly pretty"afternoon frocks are of checked taffeta, black and white,
blue and green, brown and tanj skirts and straps of silk with white blouses.

Plain Taffeta Frocks, rose color, sand, color, and the newBocky mountain blue,
with easy fitting waists that button to the throat. , .y'P:'- - V

, An inspection is invited; v , ..:

- : Second floor.

their own risk. The ftying of neutral flags, particularly the American nag,
by English ships to fool Gorman submarines, places actwal American ships in
great. CLanger. ..! ; ;

TII BIRTHDAY OF PTT-Y- I,

TWO IZTXliS CF UXOXOItllC WASTE
whole of sacred history. He became
a monk in the nunnery of which the
famous HUda was abbess for monks
and nuns lived together in the same

ONE OF MANST

Que of the most pathetic of the establishment in ancient Anglo
Saxon times. There; he lived and sang A Revel or

new Pvibbons
many throneless xnonarchs ana ex-
iled rulers of the ; world is little Pu- - ifand died, in the odor of sancity, and
yl, the deposed king, of China. The was afterward canonized.
youthful eroperori was born nine
years ago J?eb 11, 1906, and was lit-
tle more than a baby when he was GltATU DUKE AIXAJfPER. .

Grand Duke Alexander Michaelo
vitch, one of the prominent com

deprived of the crown which was his
by Chinese: dynastic law; : ; According
to ait reports, Pu--yi has been treated 'manders of the Czar's forces, is
with the greatest consideration by forty-fo- ur years old. He is a sec

--

7pHE PESSYLVANIA railroad is terrifcly exercised over
Jj-- the. full crew laws, adopted in several states. It pro-

poses to fight for their repeal, and justifies its action in the fol-
lowing language:

, .:, The tiXU crew law, wfecl eonxpela rnploymaat on thousands of
patasenger jmJ freagtit tmina ot extra men whoa eervioea are not re-
quired, forces W!V?ta --not less tluua 1.600,000 a, year In Pennsylvaniaion. raeana In AH arucSa nuns eaaiplojrmant without services. Thatla a defiance of economic law. It makes a proposition, which organize -

: 4 labor hurts itself Tjpjiojdlaar.. It throw an Improper cost upon ,

the railroads. . This ultimately rests upon, the publio as a burden. ' '
, a(5 mafces a chargre waieh makes a oharge which transportationscsrvioe should be called npon-- Dear.; because it' is productive of

- nothing grood, neither in lmprorcd sem.ee nor in Increased operat-
ing' safety. . i-

-

(

It is of course true that unnecessary labor is an economic
waste. It doesn't pay to put a man where he isn't needed, and it
isn't ..profitable to pay a man for pounding on a log with the

the republican rulers of China, and,
while the future may bring regrets

ond cousin and also a brother-in-la- w

of Emperor Nicholas. He married

Neckwear,
the latest . , ,.,

The . ' Dog-ear"- - .T.Collax-lhas.iirrive-
d

and droops its lacy points like the ears of
an enqiiiring terrier." - It will be pojuIar.

"Tippefary" is another, new one and
so ls'the' 'Buttercup,' bothTof " them, in
either white' or creani '

la'ce't I "deli erJ v

boned and easy,.to adapt to, any. gown or
blouse.-- rt ,;U5U.'J 1 i tC: :'

Embroidered Collars of white organ-
die, exquisitely simple and becoming.

- . 50 cts up.

the Grand Duchess Xenia, the eld
est of the two daughters ,f the lata

for what might have been, at present
he is doubUass much happier than if
he were seated on the ' imperial'throne., ." i

" A little advance of Spring weaves
and colorings.

" 1

Taffetas that are dull and- - lustreless
with fancy satin edges. In light blue,
sand color and sorange.. For girdles.

Metallic Taffetas, two-tone- d, in gold,
cerise, king blue, and emerald, touched
with black- - ;

,69 cts, 7 inches.
Novelty Hair Ribbons, pretty and

serviceable shades. 19 cts.
A fresh supply of Lingerie Ribbons,

all're quired widths.

Emperor Alexander ill, ana has
spouse, the Princess Dagroar of

Pu-- yi is not alone in his misfor Denmark, sister of Queen Alexandra
of Great Britain and the late Kingtune, if misfortune it be, for the

world has many kings in exile and George of Greece. They were; mar
Jobless rulers. King Manuel of Por ried is 1894 and hav3 six sons and

one daughter.- Grand Duke Alexandtugal has been out of a Job" for nearly
Ave years, and apparently has little
chance of recovering his lost crown. er was the; fourth son of the . Grand

Duke Michael, a granduncle of the
Abdul Hamid. long the typiant of present emperot. who died in 1909
Turkey, is now a prisoner in a- pal Alexander Michaelovitch's mother

The question in these cases is, whether the labor is unnec-essary- .

There is a strong presumption, that it is needed, or the
law requiring it would ,not have been passed. To obtain laws
which railroad managers oppose, there must usually be unusu

was .a, German princess, Cecilie of
Baden. One of the grand duke's sis-
ters, Anastasia, la prhAsSnCt 6ft ,th

ace, with plenty of. time, in which to
repent of bis .past misdeeds . Prince
William of Wied, who for a . brief
time held the exalted rank of Mpret
of Albania found his throne "very

Grand Duke ot jsaecKienourg- -
Schwerin" and the. mother-in-la- w of
the Crown Prince of Germany. Grand A new subscription for The Designer.

, It is offered for one year at 30 cts, to be called for each month at the Pattern Sec
uncomfortable, and was soon com-
pelled to resign his new honors.' .

From the German viewpoint, King
Albert of Belgium also belongs in the tion-- Register at an early day . and receive subscription card.: VAt this, price

' it is.' notex" class, for h was formally . de

possible to have the magazine delivered tor the month ot February only.'; j ; .posed by the Gerrrian officials when
he and his army were driven from
Belgium.' Although a king in exile,

ally convincing reasons. ,

It is a great pity tha t railroads do not carry their enthusiasm
for sound economics a little further. They might, for instance
favor repeal of the laws by which their stock has been watered,and obtain a reduction of their capitalization to normal propor-
tions. ',v

, . ' - "

To have five' or six shares of sickly stock and seven or eight
debilitated bonds drawing interest and dividends

' out of a job
nee'ding the attention of but one share of stock "is a defiance of

:.; economic law. It throws improper cost upon the railroad. This
ultimately rests upon the public, as a burden. It is productive

Albert still' has hopes of recovering
his throne. " .

The right of several European
rulers to their thrones is (disputed by The D. M. Read Company.various pretenders. Prince Victor - i 3

Duke Alexander was reported killed
while leading the Russian army tn
Persia last month, buV the Petrograd
government has sinoe officially de-t- he

Berlin report and has declared
that not only is the Czar's mother-in-la- w

alive and well, but that he has
never been in the Caucasian theatre
of war. Before the war Grand Duke
Alexander was mentioned ' as the
probable commander-i- n chief of the
Russian forces, but the choice fell on
Grand Duke Nicholas. , Alexander
has had naval as well as military ex-

perience, and is considered one of-th-

ablest of the Czar's - warriors. He
has been a leader in" the peace move-
ment; however, and has also advo-
cated, woman suffrage and other
democratic measures. He visited the
United States in the autumn of 1913,
and, while his mission was secret, it
has been ' alleged that he plaoed a
large order for automatic aeroplane
rifles for the Russian government.

Napoleon claims to be the lawful
ruler of France because of his de-
scent from the famous Corsican fam-
ily, ' and ' th eDuke of Orleans", as a

WEATHER FORECAST

scion of the House of Orleans, is ac
of nothing good, neither in improved service, nor in increasing
operating safety."

Some day somebody connected with the management of an corded at European-court- the recog
nition due. to menarchs.

The Duke? of Madrid, the head of
the Carlists, claims to have a better
right to the Spanish crown than Al

American railroad may get an idea connected with economic
waste, beside that of discharging labor from its employment.

As between the economic waste represented by the wages
FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STORE BROAD GT.
nn ATTVTT CAR fake to ouii citstomers

FBOFIT SHAKING WITH - OUK . EMPLOTE :Sfonso XIII..- and on several occa
; of an additional worKman ana an equal sum paid in dividends
.. upon inflated capitalization, most will prefer the former.

SBMMjMiBSftlF81 ""

coupon GOOD M r,it: Here is- a chance for etc

sions his numerous followers .in
Spain have tried to overthrow the
reigning dynasty. Ex-Ki- ng Manuel
is not alone in aspiring to the Portu-

guese-throne, for the "Duke of Brar

New Haven, Feb). 11 Fore-
cast: Fair to-nig- and Friday,
warmer. ' ":

Connecticut ; Unsettled weath-
er tonigt-t-, Fi-ida- fair with high-
er temperature.

. A trough of low pressure ex-

tending from Kansas northeast- -
ward to Michigan is causing un-
settled weather with a decided
rise in temperature in the central
sections. Pleasant weather con-
tinues along' the Atlantic coast.
Freezing temperatures extend as
far south' as Georgia. The only,
places reporting temperatures
this morning were Northfield,
Vt,, and Greenville, Me. ..

ROCKVILLE MERCHANT
FOUND DEAD IN BED

1 to look up as we shall 11; FRIDAY, FEB. 12ganza disputes the legitimacy of hi a 1MAlaiaiU3ETTS NOT A PRECEDENT.
royal pretentions. TRe Duke of Cum
berland was long a claimant to the
crown of Brunswick,' but abandoned
his claim when his son married the

! TaT ELLIOTT, attempting to justify a bill permitting rail-Xv- J.'

roads and trolley lines to issue bonds for twice the value Kaiser's only daughter, Italy has
several ' pretenders, but they are not

them as long as they last to
'

holders of this coupon.
Also lot of Fancy Val:n-ines- ,

were up , to 5c each,
now 2 fot lc.r , f r

Robkville, Conn., Feb; 11. Nicholas
Wendhiser, prominent in the business
and political life of the city was
found dead in his store here today.
Death was due to heart trouble. He
was 71 years of age. - Mr. Wendhiser
had held a ' number of town offices.
His store was a- - land mark of the
town. ' ... '

SPECIAL.iLOT' 0 0 MIC "

V A It E N TINES
TEN.F0R ONE CENT

of their capital stock, offers, a precedent in the Massachusetts considered seriously. Even in Eng
ALMANAC FOR, TODAYland a movement ' was started some

years ago .when Edward VIL was
kingi to overthrow the reigningThe conditions a?e not similar. In Massachusetts the issue

i such securities has long been supervised by public authoritv dynasty. ', The Legitimate Jacobite
League, as it was called, conferred

Sun rises tomorrow ... 0:59 a. m.
Sun sets today .... 5:21 p. m.
High water ........ 9:05 a. m.
Moon rises 5:87 a. inu,
Low water 3 :S5. p. i.

This subject is discussed on Page 10 of the report of the I LTBRATIY WITJj BE CLOSKD
i Commission on Public Service Corporations, made to the Gen
j era! Assembly of 1912, over the signature of Marcus H. Holcomb,

upon- - the" wife of Louis- of Bavaria
the title of "Mary IV., Queen of Eng-
land." and gave to her oldest son.
Prince Rupert, the title of "Prince of
Wales." The league; achieved lli(e
but ridicule, and is now practically
dead, as extending an invitation to a

The public library will be closed all
day Friday it being Lincoln's births
day with the exception of the; read-
ing room which will be opened from
1. o'clock in the afternoon until 1
in the evening. j , ",

WATER BOTTLES
All Guaranteed SO C toBavarian to rule over England would

not b eexactly healthful in these days S2.00.In Servia the Obrenovitch dynasty
and the Karageorgevitch house have
waged a long war for supremacy, but
the latter, represented by King Peter,

The legislative executive and Judi-
cial appropriation bill, for salaries and
expenses of the Federal departments
carrying $39,537,303,. was reported to
the Senate. The total carried by the
bill is $1,190,214 below official estimates.

FOUNTAIN
SYRINGES

Many styles to select

! now governor, as cnairman of the commission. He said :

;, .': ; It is eelf evident that over capitalisation must result either in
, increased rates to the public, poorer service, or decreased dividends.4

s In the past over capitalization has been attempted to be justified un-
der the claim that unless street railway companies were allowedto issue stock and bonds far in excess of the actual necessary cost
of their plant and equipment, street railway lines would not be con-
structed in Connecxicut. The experience of Massachusetts wouldseem to disprove this. In that state for many-years- , the laws! re--

' latinsr to capitalization have been more stringent than those reeom- -
mended by this commission, The Massachusetts statutes, have not
only forbidden stock to be Issued at par, but frequently it has been
required to be issued at more than' par; yet in Massachusetts there

a are 37 miles of railway per square mile of area, and in Connecticut
but 18 miles of railway per square mile of area The

average capitalization per mile of railway in that" state Is slightly' less than $50,000 a mile. In Connecticut the average capitaliza-tlo- n

is $123,774 per mile, ...v . ......

finally triumphed. i

Diaz and Huerta, former dictators
of Mexico, share the plight of the from. We stand back of evexiled monarch., Castro, the ; ex- -

Greater achieve-
ments have been
accomplished by
the present" gener-
ation than by all
of the generations
which ,have gone
before. The ox--

dictator of Venezuela, and Billing-hurs- t,
the former president of Peru,

are also in a position to sympathize --4"
with , the jobless rulers of - royal

CASCARETS KEEP

BOWELS REGULAR

AND CURE GOLDS

ery Syringe we sell.
00c to S2.3LO

COMBINATION
BOTTLES

.Very practical for both

blood. Persia, Morocco and Korea
also have rulers in exile, and Abbas
II., Khedive of Egypt, having beenCommissioner Holcomh then explained that despite their
deprived of his Job by Great Britain,

; capitalization being mre than double, the Connecticut railways is now in a position to accept other
has evolved into the automobile; thecartwere not as good as the Massachusetts railways.

The Massachusetts precedent does not apply to Connecticut.
employment. Before the present war
is over it is quite possible that the
process of cutting down the king row
may be carried farther. . , No headache, sour stomach,In Massachusetts the value of the securities and the value of the

railways bear some relation to eaeh other, but in Connecticut

syringe use, also to use as
Hot Water Bottle.

SI ,30 to 52,79
LADIES' SPRAY

SYRINGES
51.25 to. 52-9- 5 for

FIRST ENGLISH POET. bad cold or constipation
by morning.the value of the securities is very much greater than th8 value

stage-coac- h has become the Twentieth Cen-

tury express; the oil lamp has brightened into
the incandescent bulb. So, too, it is in this in-

stitution. Every, day we are planning new
ways to safeguard the interests of our patrons,
and to make it easier and more profitable for
you to do business, . .

of the property upon which they rest, ,
' -

To authorize the mortgaging of these already over mort Get a 10-ce- nt box.
Colds whether in the head or anys gaged Connecticut properties is legislation of the same class as the best.part of the body are quickly over

: an act authorizing the clipping of the coinage, or the debasing RUBBER SHEETING.1 of the metal from which the coins are made.
In many grades in White- -The bonds so issued would obtain their value because some

peoe with money do net. yet know how ignorant legislatures 'IThe Home of the Weekly Saver.'Maroon and Black. Double
and single coated. ,arcs.

The first English poet whose name
is known was St. Caedmon, whose
festival is observed today in both the
Roman and Anglican calendars.
Caedman lived in the seventh cen-
tury, in Northumbrian He was the
son of a farmer, and . his poetic gifts
were said to have been of miraculous
origin. At the drinking parties each
person present was supposed to com-
pose and sing a verse. Caedman was
unable to compose a line, and when
the-ha-rp was brought out he always
fled from the festive party. On one
such' occasion, when he had thrown
himself down in a field, and was la-

menting his lack of poetic ability, a
vision appeared to him and inspired
him to write a poetic version if the
creation. The manuscript of this
work, supposed to have been compos-
ed by Caedman, is preserved at Ox-
ford. Thereafter Caedman was often
inspired to write verse, and he trans-
lated into Angle-Saxo- n poetry the

45C to bl.tU per yd.
" For the protection of widows, orphans, banks an1 insurance

come, by urging the liver ts action and
keeping the bowels free of poison.
Take Cascarets tonight and you will
wake up with a clear head and no
doubt you will wonder what became
of your cold. Cascarets work while
you sleep; they cleanse and regulate
the stomach, remove the sour, un-
digested food and foul gases; take
the excess bile from the Jiver and car-
ry off the constipated waste matter
and poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets at
night to cleanse the system. Get a
10-ce- nt box at any drug store. Don't
forget the children. They relish this
Candy Cathartic and it is often all
that is needed to drive a cold from

fowis there should be no more public service bonds authorized
in Connecticut, until they have been approved after investiga
Uon and public heann j, by competent public authority. BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT,f:

THE ALLING

RUBBER CO.
SYNDICATE STOKE
1126 MAIN STREET

A unidentified bank robber was shot
to death and his companion captured
in. a pistol flsrht after the men attempt-
ed to rob the Mohawk German Branch

An issue of paper money of 10 25

and 50 --cent denomination, to be known
m parcel post bills, la provided In a
hill iutroduced by Representative
Battrick of Ohio. WANT ADVERTISE1I23NT3 ONE -- CHIT

I their little systems.Bank at Cincinnati.


